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Micro electric scooter Explorer II (EM0081)  
 

35 kilometers of range and a rated motor
power of 350 watts make the Micro
Explorer II the perfect last-mile solution in
city traffic. The large footboard with non-
slip rubber coating, the height-adjustable
handlebar and the front and rear wheel
suspension ensure a comfortable ride,
even on uneven surfaces. The e-scooter
can be folded in seconds with a kick of the
foot, making it easy to stow in the trunk or
combine with public transport.

 CHF 999.00  
      

      

Intuitive foot folding mechanism
Front & rear suspension
Integrated display
Handbrake with integrated bell
Height adjustable handlebar
16+ (14-16 years with driver's license category M)

Maximum safety is ensured by the three different brake mechanisms, homologated front and rear lights
and side reflectors. The motorcycle-like throttle twist grip and the integrated display in the center of the
handlebars provide additional riding fun. Connect your e-scooter with the Micro App and keep an eye on
the most important riding information such as battery status, speed or distance at all times.

The Micro App connects via Bluetooth and displays the total distance, riding time and turn-by-turn
navigation in addition to changing the riding mode. Furthermore, the app has a diagnostic mode that
simplifies the service process and also contributes to the longevity of the product. In addition, the e-
scooter can be locked with the app and, together with the micro lock available as an accessory, is
doubly protected against theft.

Ideal for: City & Commuting, Long Distance, Sports & Leisure, Nature Trails, Shopping & Excursions
Age: Adult
Dimensions Folded: 90x15x34cm
Product Weight 13kg
Handlebar Height: 84.5-109.5cm
Foldable Handlebar: Yes
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Height Adjustable Handlebar: Yes
Tire Size: 200mm
Tire Material: Rubber Tire
Running Board Width: 13.2cm
Running Board Length: 39cm
Running Board Material: Aluminum, Non-Slip Rubber Coating
Max. Load: 100kg
Fender: Yes
Stand: Yes
Belt holder: No
Drive: Throttle twist grip
App connection: Yes
Nominal motor power: 350W
Maximum motor power: 500W
Battery: 280 Wh Lithium-Ion
Speed: max. 20 km/h
Range: 35km
Light: front light, rear light
Charging time: 3,5h
Hand brake: Yes
Driving programs: Pedestrian Mode: 6 km/h, Eco Mode: 15km/h, Sport Mode: 20 km/h, Standard Mode:
20 km/h.
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